Abstract
Introduction
Mae Moh Mine is the largest open pit coal mine in the Southeast Asia, located in the northern region of Thailand. The mine was operated and managed by the Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand (EGAT), the energy government business enterprise. The coal production, approximately 15 to 17 million tonnes per annum, is used wholly for 14 percent of Thailand electricity generation.
The coal deposits in Mae Moh tertiary basin were discovered by the local inhabitants more than one hundred years ago. The coal mining has been rapidly developed since the 'oil crisis ' in 1975. To support the project expansion, the technical supports via the cooperative programme, called the Thailand-Australia Lignite Mines Development Project with the assistance from the Australian Development Assistance Bureau was established. The latest surface mining technology and knowledge, at that time, were deployed to the EGAT engineering staff. The complete geological and geotechnical investigation for the definitive mining study were also carried out. The open pit slope engineering is one of the most valuable 'know-how' legacy from that time.
At the present, the pit covers the area approximately 7 × 4 km², with the pit bottom nearly 300 m from the pit rim elevation, as shown in Figure 1 . The total project has been planned to continue the surface mining onward to 2051, which the deepest point will be more than 500 m. One of the geotechnical challenges in the very near future is the stability of final pit wall called 'C1-Westwall'. According to mine master plan, the batter will be nearly 200 m high with the opening length up to 700 m as shown in Figure 2 . This massive great wall is susceptible to the risk of the large scale blocks sliding determined by the geological structures and discontinuities, such as faults, joints, weak layers and bedding plane shears, abundantly existing in the under burden rock mass. This adjustment concept was needed more thorough consideration especially for the long-term pit wall stability. Due to the nature of the area of interest, complex geological setting make the problem should be considered in the three-dimensional (3D). In the preliminary step, the analysis was intended to examine on rock blocks movement tendency which would be expected to depends on the variation of the bedding APSSIM 2016, Brisbane, Australia structures orientation and dipping. 3-D numerical modelling, 3DEC® (Itasca Consulting 2007) was selected as the tool of the trade by the advantage of discontinuum modelling approach, which capable in the explicit joints modelling, and suitable for discrete rock blocks mobilise on the bedding shears plane case of Mae Moh Mine.
C1-Westwall geological considerations
The C1-Westwall is located in the western side of C1 active mining area with complex geological setting of faults, bedding shears and jointing system, as shown in Figure 4 . The rock mass of final pit wall will be composed mainly of under burden grey claystone which underlying the coal beds, as shown in Figure 5 . and 17°, which quite conformed to, but slightly higher than the long-term design parameters that used in effective stress stability analysis of Mae Moh Mine slope, which was reviewed by so many consultants e.g. McMahon (1990) , Sullivan (1990) , Brawner (1990) and Dight (1994) , ranged between 12 and 17°.
Figure 6 Major weak layers, bedding shears and fault that typically dictate the failure mode in Mae Moh Mine rock slope
The rock mass, grey claystone is the predominant materials in Mae Moh basin as reported by Thailand-Australia Lignite Mines Development Project (1985) , composes the most of final slope that should be maintained the stability through the life of mine. The geotechnical properties of the grey claystone is summarised in Table 1 . This can be implied that it is generally one class of the weak mudrocks or clay shales which physical characteristics and behaviour are as summarised by Martin and Stacey (2013) . 
Pit wall stability concerns
According to the conceptual adjustment plan, the C1-Westwall stability is concerned with the massive block sliding controlled by multiple bedding shears. If the problem was considered in typical 2D plane strain analysis, the slope is obviously unstable. The problem of this massive block stability has been brought into 3D analysis as a result of the structural trends i.e. bedding dip directions, are oblique toward the south-east direction, ranged between 102 and 214°, instead of simple plunge direct toward the slope opening, as shown in Figure 7 . The 3D blocks model in the C1-Westwall case, with problem domain of 1,500 m wide, 2,000 m long and 800 m high box size, has been tried to create in many different ways. As a purpose on preliminary study, the most reasonable and practical way is the rigid discrete blocks cutting model to examine the model response to the changes in structural orientations. Consequently, the first series of blocks model configurations in nine different scenarios of the structural orientations as represented in Table 2 were ready to run in 3DEC®. Each scenario is the case of the variation of bedding plane orientations which are dip directions and dip angles combined, from the minimum, average and the maximum value. For the dip direction, these are 102, 158 and 214° respectively. And for dip angles are 4, 14 and 23° respectively. Based on the slope face orientation of C1-Westwall, which is approximately 114°, these could be implied that the most adverse scenario for blocks sliding is scenario 6, the combination of 23° dip angle with dip direction 102°, within the approximately ±20° range relative to slope face orientation stated by Hoek and Bray (1981) .
The blocks model comprises four rigid blocks, which three of them were fixed except the centre. The centre region was completely cut through by two cross bedding joint sets, perpendicular to bedding dip for each scenario with the block size of 20 × 20 × 20 m³, as shown in Figure 8 . The shear strength of rock joints was assigned as the minimum value of bedding shears, for the long-term parameters, which are 12°. The existing of water pressure in joints and bedding shears is precluded. 
Deformation patterns
The modelling results are represented by displacement patterns of the discrete blocks, as shown in Figure 9 . The expected result is the deformation patterns of the optimistic scenarios, i.e. scenario 2, 5 and 8 with varied dip direction combined with gentle dipping plane 4°, shown the small movement regions limited on the upper blocks with displacement approximately 0.11 m after 10,000 steps calculation. The pessimistic scenarios, blocks with dip angle 14 and 23° with the most adverse bedding shears plane dip direction 102°, i.e. scenario 4 and 6 respectively, has high magnitude of displacement, approximately 0.24 to 0.39 m, but surprisingly quite lower than expected. One assumption is the effect of 'block-size' and confining interaction between blocks that would not be experienced in 2D analysis. The lowest movement magnitude is approximately 0.04 m in scenario 7 and 9.
Figure 9 Displacement contours of discrete blocks model scenarios
The result has also shown that the movement regions are mainly occupied most of upper range of the rock mass which referred to the block overlying on the shallow bedding shears layers, 20-40 m below ground surface, and has the tendency of sliding directly to the slope opening. This will be implied that, the reinforcement, or other mitigation methods are still be needed to prevent the movement during the operation for the large area of this under burden rock slab.
Additionally, in the oblique scenario 1 and 3, which bedding oriented toward the south-east direction, 158° dip direction, with dipping ranged between 14 and 23°, the movement regions extended to the toe region of batter, the buttress of in situ material will be needed to lower the risk of overall instability of under burden rock blocks which can be affects to the continuity of the project that will be progressed deep down to the south-eastern or the middle of the pit.
Finally, the adjustment plan is primarily evaluated from this little numerical 'experiment', the more details must will be work furthermore for the effect of blocks size with the more 'realistic' variation of the structural orientations, which affect the results significantly.
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Conclusion remarks
The C1-Westwall slope re-design concept was primarily assessed by 3D discrete numerical modelling, due to the nature of geological setting and potential failure mode, blocks sliding. The 3DEC®, which has the capability in explicit joints modelling, which suitable for the case of Mae Moh Mine rock slope, was selected as the tool of the trade. The nine scenarios of block joints cutting and bedding structure orientations were analysed to get the results and better understanding of the rock blocks failure tendency in relation to the orientations of controlling structures.
The result shown that rock blocks movement are dominated mostly in the shallow upper regions, overlying on the bedding shears layers, 20-40 m below ground surface. There still be needs for some sorts of reinforcement and buttress to prevent and minimise the risk of rock slope movement, when the operation will be progressed deep down to the south-eastern or the middle of the pit.
The great indirect benefit which is gained from this 'experiment' is the awareness to the potential hazard that proved to be existed in this batter adjustment which cannot be ignored and needed to rethink and thoroughly examine furthermore. Hopefully this is the first step to the effective slope design concept of the Mae Moh Mine pit wall for the long-term mine operation and optimise the utilisation of resource for national power security.
